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Daily Staff Writer 
A large
 truck with solar panels and free Solar 
Slushies attracted more than 
50
 students to rally 
at San Jose State Unisersity on Wednesday. 
The rally was a part of the Renew 
CSU cam-
paign. a coalition with Greenpeace, which is 
urging California State 
University  Chancellor 






 energy. The 
coalition
 is asking tor 25 percent of 
CSU  energy 
to come from 
renew, able 
sources,  







Plocek, who attends Northwestern 
University in Chicago,  helped 
organize  the rally 
and said
 she was pleased with the turnout. She
 is 
currently au  intern with the Greenpeace organi-
zation in Washington. 
D.C. 
"( fur personal goal was 40 and to have 50 was 
awesome."
 Plocek 






had  a 
great 
turnout.  Lots of 
 students 
showed  up to hold signs.-
' ,,i1G45 
Each of the signs the students











 included Pnnceton University. 
Duke Unisersity,  Yale University.
 University of 
Vermont. l *no ersity of Colorado at Boulder and 








 institution's name, the 
signs read 
"Reed: 
Why waif' Clean 














 a new agreement
 with 
Student interns with 
Greenpeace
 came to campus
 Wednesday,
 as part of the Renew CSU 
campaign
 to promote 
the use of clean 
renewable energy
 on California 

















Amber  Sheldon 
Daily 
Senior  Staff 
Writer  
For 
the  first time in 86 years. the 
Stanley Cup 
will
 not be awarded. 
Tuesday afternoon. 
National  Hockey 
League 
Commissioner
 Gary Bettman 
held a press conference in New 
York
 to 




In doing so, the 
NHL  will become the 
first major league
 in history to lose an en-
tire season 
due to a work stoppage.
 
San Jose Sharks President and Chief 
Executive
 Officer Greg Jamison held his 






Jamison said the 
season
 was lost due 













the old agreement ex-
pired on Sept. 15. 2004. 
"As an organization and a league we're 
committed to getting a new (collective 
bargaining agreement) that makes finan-
cial sense because 
we have no other alter-
native," Jamison said. 
The Sharks CEO said the 
league has 
lost hundreds of 
Millions
 of dollars during 
the past 10 years. 
"This team. the San 
Jose
 Sharks, went 
sot NHL 











California  State 
University student fees have 
increased 76 percent for under-
graduates and 106 percent for 
graduate
 students, according to a 




Chancellor  Charles 
Reed met with 
Gov.  Arnold 
Schwartenegger in 




 on Higher 
Education."
 
At the meeting, a nonbind-
ing 
agreement  was made where 
the chancellor accepted deep 






















 there is lo 
be
 an 8 -per-
cent Increase 
in student fees." 
said 
John  Travis. CFA 
presi-






























































































































After six:ruling months fund raising and 
planning to host the 
annual


























 Wednesday,  the flight team k% tll not 
he able to compete in 
the conference Enday 
and Saturday in Salinas. bringing a ;5 -year 



















ital to the team 
because
 the





 Intercollegiate1-lying Association. 
requires that competing
 groups be part of a 
uni s ersity. 
"We either base to be a school organi-




to compete in 
the
 esent,  and right 
now:  
see hase neither."
 said team 
coach  Kelly 
Harrison.  
She said
 the team competed in the con-
ference prior to  the first time it registered 
with 





compete in the es ent since the team's reg-
istration lapsed in 21101 The group had no 
problems until 
this year, she said. 
"I think it was 
more
 of a confusion 
thing." said Robert Boykin. a coach and 
see TEAM, page 3 
Class 
sets











 to sail during the 
Beginning Sailing 








 ,\ote  
Every Thursday in 
February..  the 
Spartan Palk pmfile a unique course (Awed 





Sailboats resting peacefully on the shore of 
Lake Cunningham lure adventure -seeking stu-
dents at San Jose State Unisersity. 





 who has been sailing 
for 46 years 
and teaching at SJSU for 23 
years.  
"It seems like 
yesterday."  she said. 
Pan 
of the class is on campus
 
while  the other 
part is on Lake Cunningham.
 near Raging Waters 
in San Jose 
Some of the students take the 
class  as part
 of 
the 
unisersity 's physical education requirement. 
"It 
is 
probably  the hest PE la..s
 
you  can ever 
take You really ernoy yourself." said Britt
 Scott, 
a senior majoring in illustration
 and 
animation.  
Other students take the class to fulfill a re-
quirement tor their major. 











 V. a% an 
option  that 
lit well into Soros' schedule 
Before students take the class, they must swim 
Ital yards 
without stopping,







water for fuse minutes, 
turn
 upright and climb 
aboard an osertumed boat. 
see  SAILING, page 3 




























 up  Valentine's 
Day is over. On 
your
 
mark  no 
gift
-giving holidays until
 Christmas. Get 
set  
time  to 
find
 a new toy. Go. 
All right, not 
so fast, Cupid. 
Before
 you go about wooing
 anything with be-
tween two and 
four
 legs, get one 
thing  straight 
 "no" means no. and 
"maybe"
 usually means no as 
well. And if you 
get a look of disgust,
 then a "Yeah. 
fine," 
is an obligatory 
maybe.  
Some guys 
 thinking that most women 
are femi-
nists 
 are not obliged to make the
 first move. Well. 
they're not. 
As
 much as women like being 




would  hit on you. 
Of course.
 that's only if they're sure 
they're  not go-
ing to get rejected. Guys 
know  what it's like to have 
to muster
 up the courage to ask out a 
girl.  We do the 
exact same thing. 
But if 
you've  been throwing out hints
 left and right 
and she seems to 
pretend  not to notice, then either
 
your hints are




 "I can't today, maybe another time" 
from a girl usually means "Not in a million years, 
Bubba." 
WORLD OF THE 
NO 




 is not 
good. how about we 
reschedule






 the door open for the 
possibil-
ity of a "yes" 
answer.  
Want to avoid rejection?
 Then certain mistakes 




person?  Did you ask 
her out by e-mail? 
Then maybe
 
you  should give 
up now. 










her  and stare 
an
 extra two 
sec-
onds too long?
 Do you have 
something  
between





Can people smell 
you  from a mile 
away?  
Have you tried to go 
in
 for a kiss and all you 
got 
was 
neck?  Well, buddy, she must have been 
ready
 
for that dodge and 
she saw you coming from a mile 
away. 
Remember, it's a thin line 
between cutie and 
creep. 
Try not to step 




ix%  -f_tit 
kim 




Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. 
faculty  and stall members. The deadline 
for
 entries is noon three 
working days before the desired publication
 date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight 
Bente! Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyfteasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space 
restrictions may require editing of submissions Entries are




A labyrinth will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in 
the Loma Prieta room 
of the Student Union. 
School of Art 
and Design 
An art exhibit featuring
 student galleries will take 
place from 10 a.m.
 to 4 p.m. in the Art building. 
College of Engineering 
A symposium will take place from noon to 3 
p.m. 
in room 1K9 of the 
Engineering  building. Dr. Lee 
Galbraith will 
speak. 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily  Mass will take place at 12:10 
p.m. "Faith 
Formation" will take place at 6 
p.m. Scripture 
reflection will take place
 at 7 p.m. The Alpha 
Omega Student 
Fellowship  will meet at 8 p.m. 
in the lounge. All events will be at the 
Catholic  
Campus Ministry chapel. 
School of Musk 
"The Listening Hour" 
concert  series will take 
place from
 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in 
the Music 
building Concert Hall. 
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship 
A 
meeting will take place front 3 p.m. 
to
 4:30 p.m. 
in 
the  Montalvo room of the 
Student Union. 
Hip Hop Congress 
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
in the Pacifica room of the Student Union. 
San Jose State Handball Club 
Handball games will take place from 5 p.m. to 
7 p.m. at 
handball
 court 1 of the Event Center 
Sports Club. 
Tau Delta Phi 
An icebreaker will take place at 6 p.m. in the 
Almaden room of the Student Union. 
Mosaic Cross Cultural 
Center  
A film and lecture will take place from 6:30 p.m. 
to K:30 p.m. 
in room 189 of the Engineering 
building.  
Black Alliance of Scientists and Engineers 
A meeting will
 take
 place at 7 p.m. in the 
Guadalupe
 room of the Student Union. 
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia 
A Bible study will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Costanoan 
room of the Student Union. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
"Nightlife" will take place at K p.m. at the Spartan 
Memorial. 
FIJI 
Games of Texas hold
 'em will take place at 













 Your potential date refuses to talk to you and 
purposely 
makes
 every silent moment awkward. 
 He or she requests to bring a date on 
your date. 
 The object of your affection con-
stantly looks around the room for an es-
cape route when you talk to him or her. 
 He 
or she picks the 
most 
expensive  
thing on the menu and expects you to pay 
for it when you're only going out "as 
friends"  most people are more consid-
erate. 
 Your potential 
date does everything 
in his or her power to try to annoy you or 
seem unattractive. 
 He or she never makes eye contact,
 looks at 
his or her watch or believes rolling his or her eyes is 
an 
acceptable  reply to your questions. 
On the other hand, there are specific telltale signs 
that your date is into you: 
 He or she 































you're  around. 
 You 






done  but 
he or she
 still 
looks  at 
you with hungry eyes. 
 






 or she is 
always 




person  always flirts





 you, hats her 
eyelashes  or flips 
her hair. 
With
 these in 
mind, you're
 set to 
win  over 
your
 ob-

















 is into you, 
it still varies 
from  





 looks, you 
may not get 
the desired 
results.  
Elizabeth Nguyen is Spartan 
Daily  AciE 
editor. 
"Wasted  Days 
and  Wasted 







being  bought off 
What a great day to be alive! 
I do say, San Jose State University has never looked 
better, in my humble opinion. Flourishing love is 
abundant,  starkly contrasted against the 
quiet, peace
-
tut gray backdrop our  glorious weather has birthed for 
us. And even if the sun happens to rise,  and
 the tran-
quil mood is forced to scurry away, chased out 
like
 a 
flirtatious lover out of the bedroom, we surely 
shall he 
welcomed
 by the fresh warmth and jubilance!
 
And the new Campus Village! Slated to open its 
stronghold  walls 
next fall,  this 
fine  structure 
will  he 
the jewel in SJSU's crown. Hundreds  if not thou-
sands  will flock here in search of a wonderful ex-
perience this tine institution will no doubt provide! 
Oh. sweet mercy!  Some students
 may 
look
 upon the recent construction taking 
place on and around campus as a nui-
sance. Nuisance? Nonsense! For the bet-
terment of our posterity. I beg you, my 
constituents. to think of the future. Three 
cheers for
 change and the doors it opens 
for our children, and our children's chil-
dren. Hip, hip,
 hooray! 
Do rising book prices and difficult 
parking situations have you 
depressed?  
Do not be frustrated, fellow students! 
For the campus administration undoubt-
edly has your concerns in mind. The extra fees will 
continue to fund and support the student body in 
countless intangible ways. Just because you can't see 
it, doesn't mean it's not there! 
On the beach of education,  you will sec 
two  sets 
of footprints, side by side, in the sand. One belongs 
to you, the student. The second belongs to interim 
President
 Don Kassing, as he guides you throughout 




 about to plagiarize a term paper, fail a 
class  or just  
plain not attend, there is only one set of prints. 
Si, we ask why. 
"Why. Don, have you forsaken us? In our darkest 
hour, you have left us alone to fall." 
"No,  
child,"  he might
 say. "You have it all wrong. 
This is when I carried you." 
So don't worry about those rising tuition fees! 
Spartan football rules! 
   
Recently,
 some professional
 conservative cl dom. 
nists have come under fire for receiving payments 
KEVIN YUEN 













been calling them 
out in the 
name of journalistic integrity. 
It was recently
 uncovered that the Bush adminis-
tration paid 
$240(10()




promote an educatitm reform program. 521.0(X) 10 a 

















tive, perhaps the same one. 
This raises the 
question:  Is it wrong for
 these char-
latans parading as ji mot:dist% to collect 
on taking ad 
vantage 






I mean, whichever 
answer means they 
.hould





%ery  paper. 
as %Yell as countless
 
























 not be 
surprising  they were 
preaching to the 
choir.





































grades  hostage 
for  the 
p 
itirnalism.  et -
sum 
of
 professional  wrestling  not WI 
wse  
than getting 
paid for writing 
something
 you were
 going to 
write  
any w ay 
Taxpayer










jump on the floor 
and  propagate at the drop of a 
hat. 
And that's to the 
hundred
 most 







 is "Don't 
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Opinion  page 
with a 
letter to the 
editor.  
A letter to the editor 
is a 
response
 to an issue
 or a 
point  of view
 that has
 appeared


































placed  in the 
Letters to 
the 
Editor  box at the
 Spartan 

























Comthunications,  San 
Jose  State 
University,  one 




 are written by 
and are the consensus
 of the 
Spartan Daily editors, 
not the staff. 
Published  opinions 
and advertisements
 do not 
necessarily
 reflect the 
views  of the Spartan




and  Mass 
























































































































 Harrison said. 
lirissever,
 














































 is e 
ha% 
cu.t


















































 has been  
a 
101 lit irk




 and  
such."
































not  co% ei
 
































thing  we 












 I just 
don't  see 
a way
 to 





























 appro% al 
of
 






review  of 



































































































































 was the 
one who 








dict what anyone else
 
had said, but that he 
"wouldn't count them 
out
 just yet." 
some






 a unicersity 
-wide  deci-
to correct in 
order
 to qualify as a 
sion
 
where  a lot of 




 in the 
univer-  
involv ed,"




 said,  
have








the mean time, 
Harrison  
changes




Mt. San Antonio 
College  in 
and 
obtaining  a 
faculty 
adviser  
Walnut.  has 



































 is you 
want 
us to do.' " 
host.  
even though 





all of the 








 She said 












the ads user 
to 
compete







 ing for a 
last-minute 
decision  from 
ads iser, 










spent  the 







hotels.  so 
'fetich said.
 "(The team) is a 
re- I told them to 
gin and wait to see 
ally good 
representation




fees up 76 to 106 
percent  since 2002 
continued 







and since that time, state support 
to the 
CS! general fund budget 
has 
decreased
 by S5 11 
million.
 


























last year the CIA 
55,15
 
successful  in 
con% 




































two jobs." said 
Huy 
even









 he is not guaranteed access 
tot
 sn hurnil 








Political  science 
professor  
Iran 

















mei,. row (led 
lassmorns.  the 
state can either make 
draw-
culty in obtaining add 
codes, 
and  














ill raise 2.5 









Currently the CFA is lobhv 
"I have friends who 
aren't
 ing 












 Ins e 
cause 
they 1.5 percent increase in enrollment 






"I have friends 
who aren't 
coming to 
















 in political 
science at Cal 
State 
East  Bay. 
She 















it difficult to 







that have been 












working  on the 
SJSt  




 hat is happening to them. 





















compile student  stones so the 
coali-


























BUY 1 get 1 























































she was 6 
years  





































































ting,  and although







much  wind either. 
It takes about 
20
 minutes to 
get  the 
boats rigged. Reckie 
said. 











 students rigging, 
launching. de
-rigging and docking. 
















 about and gybing. 
Students also learn how to look at 
the sail so that it is correctly 
adjusted  for 
the direction of the wind. Additionally. 




sailing.  Reekie said. 
"Usually,  that takes about five 
weeks and then you can see the light 
bulb go on." 
Reekie
 said. 
Next week. students will perfect 
the techniques they base learned.
 
Additionally. 
they w 111 
be 
sailing 
around a course in the 
water. 
"Right now they are pretty much 
going where they get taken." Reekie 
said. "But next week. I will 
give  them 
a course and that should he quite in-
teresting to see what happens." 
That's
 hot ... 
Shaminder Dulai / Daily Staff 
Doug DiMattia, a civil engineering
 major, welds steel Tuesday 
In the Industrial Studies
 building. 
DiMattia is 
participating  for a second time and 
serving
 as 
co -captain of the 
roughly two -dozen volunteers that 
make 
up the San Jose 
State  University team in 
the  Mid -Pacific 
Regional  Student Steel Bridge 
Competition,
 an intercollegiate 
competition
 where students design and 
fabricate a steel 
bridge 
and then must construct it in a 
limited time period at 
the
 event. 
This year, they'll meet at 
Cal State Sacramento April 9. "We 
came  close last year," 
DiMattia  said. 
Commute
 choices to SJSU... 
ea 
























 the Fremont 
BART  station 
Highway 17 Express 


























Email:  trdas.sisu edu 
Web: www ts sisu edu 
Location Student Union, 
Main  level 
(room 2351 
Mon -Fn. 910 am -4130 pm 
VTA Light 
Rail  
.1r  --, Two
 blocks from SJSU.
 
i 
Runs every 15 minutes. 



















 bike tree at any of 
the five
 on campus 
enclosure Guaranteed and 
secure bike parking 






John  St 
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Photos by Zuch Beecher
 / Daily Stuff 
ABOVE: San lose State University student 
and co-owner of Hijinx, Kevin Wu sits 
down while reading a comic book last 
Wednesday. Hijinx Comics has joined 
forces with Alameda Archives, a video 
rental store, to created Hijinx 
Archives. 
The store is located at 330 South Third 
St., Suite C. 
LEFT: Pulled 
forward  is the very hard -
to -get "Battle 
Royale"  DVD at Hijinx 
Archives. 
Bright 





Daily Staff Writer 
Tuesday night's Bright Eyes 
show began with a bit of a twist. 
When lead singer
 Conor Oberst 
I/II It 
came 
on stage. the audience
 
sang to 




 turned 25. 
It 
is always a surprise
 to see 
which  musicians come on stage 
with Oberst. For the 





on stage with five 
other musicians, then a couple 
songs later, two more 
came on 
stage, then a couple songs later. 
another. This eight
-member  band 
included 
mandolin,  trumpet, organ 




to capacity and 
looked  
more appropriate for a 
sophisticat-
ed play than an 
indie-rock  show. 
Geek-chic
 style 
pervaded  the 
young  adult 





 going to a fashion







 the night. 
The prolific Oberst 
recently  re-
leased his 
ninth and 10th albums 
simultaneously, 
"Digital  Ash in 
a Digital Urn" and 
"I'm  Wide 






 "I'm Wide 
Awake,  It's 
Morning"
 but 
none  from 
"Digital  
Ash,"  perhaps 
because  playing 
songs  from both albums 
would  
have required
 a whole second of 
musicians.
 
"(The Bay Area) is one of 
my 
favorite places to play," 
Oberst 
told the crowd early on. 
About midway 
through  the 
show,
 all musicians left the 
stage 





alone on stage with his 
guitar and a single 
spotlight  shin-
ing down on 
him.
 
He told the crowd that the song 
he was about
 to play would prob-
ably be an "easy sell" and that he 
did not play it in 
every city. 
The  song. "When the President 
talks to 
God.- which has 
been 
played on Bay 
Area  radio stations. 
received immediate 











 the President talks 
to God 
/ Do they drink 
beer  and go 
play golf / 
When  they pick 
which 
country
 should we invade
 I And 
which heathen 
souls  still can be 
saved?" 
When the chilling














tour this past 
summer 




















"But  greed is a 
bottomless  pit / 
And our freedom's a joke 
we're  
just  taking a piss 
/ And the whole 
world 
must
 watch the sad 
comic  
display
 / If you're
 still free start
 
running away." 
Oberst  is able 
to pull off 
dramatic
 
lyrics and an I'm
-go-
ing -to -slit -my 
-wrists-at-any-mo-
ment singing sty le unlike 
anyone 
 ever. For some reason, 
when  
Oberst  goes user 
the top. it al-









Scale. A Mirror and 
Those  Indifferent Clocks- 
for 
which he put 
down  his guitar and 
sat 
down  at the organ.
 
Bright





1st  Time Clients Only! 
(Valid until March 1st) 








4th Sheet  






















song encore, which 
including
 the 
never-released, light-hearted song 
"True
 Blue" with lyrics such as "I 
write my blue 
songs with my blue 
pen / I sing the blue notes to my 
blue friends / Now I don't know 
that much about you / but
 I like 
you because 
you're  true blue." 
Poetic lyrics and Oberst's 
ach-
ing voice 
made the hour -and -15 -




 it felt like the 
Berkeley Community 
Theatre was 
the best place in the Bay Area to 
be at that 
moment,  with that singer 
crooning beautiful lyrics to beauti-
ful music. 
Oberst doesn't move a lot on 
stage,
 and neither does his band. 
There are no fancy lights or props. 
He lets the thoughtful music speak 
for itself, and he sings 
the songs 
like they mean as much to him now 
as
 when he wrote them. If you've 
never  heard Bright Eyes or seen 
him  live, you're
 wasting 
time. 














































middle'?  That 































major players  are half-
breeds
  
demons and angels 










a deal for 
the souls of men
 without contact, 
the 
partisan  half-breeds are the 
players who can
 shift the balance. 
That is 
where the role of 
John
 
Constantine  comes into 
play. 
Constantine
 (Keanu Reeves) 
is a 
cynical,  middle-aged anti-
hero with a 
talent  for exorcism, 
chain-smoking
 and drinking 
port.  
On the flip side,  he is also 
a half-
breed immigration
 officer. In oth-
er words, 
when these demons and 








Constantine  begins to 
suspect that the balance between 





 there wouldn't be  
a story if heaven was inheriting 
the Earth, right? 
As more demons find their 
way into earth's plane 
of exis-
tence. Constantine 
finds  an ally 
in detective
 Angela Dodson 
(Rachel Weisz), who
 makes up 
for Reeves' 
lack  of acting talent 
in a big 
way.
 After Dodson's twin 
sister mysteriously
 dies, she seeks 
out Constantine for
 help in deci-
phering the circumstances around 
what she considers to be her 
sister's murder. 
Together, they go 
on
 adven-
ture to hell and back, literally. 
Although
 Reeves is hard to 
take seriously in any 
film role, 
much less as a dissipating Han 
Solo, the film develops some 
in-
teresting characters, namely the 
trio of Constantine's henchman. 
Although far from any 
Chewbacca, Constantine's side-
kick and chauffeur Chas (Shia 
LeBeouf) lightens the mood 
with adolescent chatter, while 
Father Hennesey (Pruitt Taylor 
Vince) is a paranoid Friar Tuck 
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 to Go 
 
Catentag  . 
Emil/We  
We 
do deliver Al "Esplanade"
 
We accept: 
VISA MC AMEX 
IN(tVG
 
294-3303  or 
998-9427  
DtS 
131 E. Jackson Street 
Blocks North 
of Santa Clara 














 Club, 520 
learn lifts









female.  Thy Olympic -style
 
techniques
 will help you
 build 
strength,









 424 A169 
or
 
ddailciro union osii cdu 
Sponsored by Sport Club,
 
Student 
Union,  Inc 
ic voices 
by
 drinking them away. 
Just a 
note
 to -Taxi Driver"
 
fans 
- pay attention to 
Chas. 






















Bush singer Gavin McGregor 
Rossdale),  who has a less -than -
pleasant confrontation
 with holy 
cross brass knuckles, holy water 
from the river Jordan and a very 






far,  the most entertaining 




 doctor and nightclub 
own-
er. The film could have easily 








from the back of the house more 
than the front. The script is domi-





them all the more intolerable. 
In addition, the plot elements 
specialize in brief excitement 
that 
quickly  turns 
into  
shock-
ing,  drawn-out disappointment. 
Unfortunately, viewers might
 
start to feel sorry for the charac-
ters, 
who are treated %ery unjust-







and  script. 












scenes  of Los 
Angeles
 
in hell are well done, but it's not
 
enough. Most of the battle scenes 
are weak, short and uncompli-
cated  definitely
 a let down for 
"Matrix" fans  
and although 
there is a plot twist 
in
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DOWNTOWN  SAN JOSE 
at the Historical Jose 
Theatre  




Feb. 17 - 20 
Feb. 25 
- 27 
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back for the first 
game 








































Center.  hut it's not an 
issue
 of 
































exposure  in 
the area



























the  damage 
done  
hy 











































Jamison,  president and 
CEO  of the San Jose 
Sharks,  holds a press 
conference  Wednesday
 at the HP 
Pavilion in 
San  Jose to comment on 
the National Hockey 
League  season cancellation
 announced earlier 
in the 
day by NHL
 Commissioner Gary 
Bettman. Salary -cap 
talks broke down after
 the Player's League 
rejected an 
offer late
 Tuesday, making the 
NHL the first 
professional
 sports league to 
cancel an entire season
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of the only professional 
hometown hockey 
team. 




a team or 
they
 love the sport. 


















































 he returned 
home 
from c1.1, 
c1,  etc ;mei). ;Ind pissed 
oft. 
kicking stun 
around."  Kellam said. 
"IC. the 
\kora 











can happen here 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
The SPARTAN DAILY 




below  nor 
is there any guarantee 
implied  
The classified columns of 
the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid 
advertising and offerings are
 
not approved





 TEACHER -Small 
Private School in Santa Clara 
12 
30.3

















 for children 8 
adults with disabilities If 
you  






 AT THE 
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA 
REC 
DEPT.  Positions 
Open  
Now 
Ii,, Leaders Afterschool 








Range  $7 83411 
32/hour  
starting depending on exp No 
ECE units reg




























positions  but 
not 
















Ill tax res to 248-7433 
DAYCARE 
TEACHERS:
 K -8th 






Pn in the 
afternoon











































readers  should 
be 
reminded that
 when making 
these
 





before  sending money 









































































hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS 
diploma  
or eguiv 'iv/some experience 
Understand girl/gender issues 
First And/CPR
 Cert (have 
or can obtain) Basic 
math 
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate 
company vehicles Bilingual is 
a plus Avail  inirnerlately
 Send 
,over letter A res to HR Girl 
Scouts of Santa Clara Co 




CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025 
Email
 hr,girlscoutsofscc  org 





 indoor pool 
Experience with children a 
must Teaching experience not 
required 
AM/PM/WE  shifts 
available 
Email resume to 
sdavis4avac us 
LOOKING for 
PIT  FAMILY SITTER 
Approx 15 hrs/wk during the 
day hours in our home for 
kids  3 8 8 mus Semi -Flex 
your school 
sched  Long Tenn 
Candidates 
only  Pay is hourly 
and rate DOE 





Please send your 
resume,
 
refs and/or sell descrptn by 
fax 

















CASHIER/CUSTOMER  SERVICE 
Financial  Services Retailer 
needs
 outgoing. friendly indi-
vidual with experience in sales 
Advancement opportunity 
Flexible hours Bilingual
 a plus 
Fax res. 
to 736-0054
 or email 
an 
t 
CaShPillS  cc 
SPRING STUDENT WORK! 
$14 50 to START 
Certified  
Training  Provided 
Suds All Majors 









Local valet company needs 





private events ft imuntry clubs 
FT/PT
 available We will work 
around 
your  busy school 
schedule Must have clean 
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good 
money 














 Flex Hrs Call 
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm 
The Body Shopai at Home 
is looking for Independent 
Consultants who ward to make 
a 
great  income
 rail Today, 
Jamie Ellis, Independent 
Consultant. 








 ROOM 209 
LEE'S SANDWICHES
 NOW 
HIRING' All positions available 





St Next to New Civic 
Center
 
City Hall Call 687-1015 
or
 visit 
www leesandwiches corn 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
We are Currently hiring
 for 
P/T positions We offer a great 
working environment with day 
8 evening shifts for responsible  
and energetic people Apply in 
person
 
2 00 to 4 00pm
 Mon 
or 




LOS ALTOS GRILL 





 STREET LOS ALTOS CA 





APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd 
Street,v San Antonio 
Monday -Friday  2 00pm-4 00pm 







Possibility ki Fain School C 
008" 





'Be part of a 
team  
+textile  workdays 
'All
 majors welcome 
FISHER INVESTMENTS INC
 
www It Corn 















Training  Provided Call Edgar V 
1-866-422-1004 or 
email res 
















our free Ives. 
frees fundraising solutions 
EQUALS S1000.52000 in 
earnings 
for your group Call 
TODAY for  SOO bonus 
when you schedule your 


























QUIET 1 BEDROOM HOUSE/ 
COTTAGE Private 
yard









mo Avail 3/1/05 Why rent an 
apt with noisy neighbors,
 Call 
379 8650 for 
an appt 
MOVE IN SPECIAL! 
Greentree 
Apt,  at 
Tully 8 Mclaughin
 
Rents  start from $865 
Newer Large
 Units 









Tully  Rd 294-6200 
ENERGY - Solar options 
available  
continued from
 page 1 
its energy
 supplier that will take 
effect in 
July. The new contract 
has the option






















said.  "The ('SL  is 
con-
sidering including 12 percent to 





sources  within 
the next three years. -
T.,
 people spoke
 at the rally
 
and encouraged students
 to get in-
voked
 
with  ens ironmental  issues. 
The 
first speaker. Ten's 









in policy making by reg-



































 to clean 
energy  





them to. The 




Reed to take similar 
steps. 
Trumbull 
said  one 
for 
Reed to start the use ot clean 
energy on campuses
 is to 
modify 
the way buildings are built. Ile 
said that 
by putting solar 
panels  
on the root ;Hid by putting trees 










 provided hy compa-
nies such as PG&E. 
The 
second speaker for the ral 
ly was 
Evelyn
 Gutierrez, a senior
 
at 
Fresno  State majoring in 
eco-
nomics and political science who 
is also an intern with Greenpeace 
this semester. 
Gutierrez said the
 Renew CSU 
campaign
 has heen 
going  on for 
almost





 so much 
energy and that 







In her speech. Gutierrez
 also 






buildings hi use 
clean energy. 
(iutierrez 




the  more 
populous
 
campuses and build coalitions. She 
said they went to several campuses 





said that they were planning rallies 
:it campuses up 
north. such as Cal 
State Chioi 
"I think this is a small part of 




 Stillman. a fourth -year  
philosophy  mariir and 
Academic  
Senate member,  colunteered
 to 
act as a liaison hete.eeti the cam-




 the goal ot the 
rally  
was to bring awareness 
to 
SJSU and to Reed. 
'The  
giial cc as bringing aware-
ness ahout the kick ot resources 
in 'al donna :ind the need to look 
towards a uture with clean en-
ergy.- Stillman said. 
-rhe 
intems  
%%inking  on 
the 
campaign bee ;in ask me students 
to sign a petition
 last 
week,  













TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 full bath 
over 1000 sq toot apartment 
Walking distance to SJSU 
Newly remodeled 















Beautifully  remodeled rooms 




vate entrance 8 lull bathroom
 
PG8E cable water 
garbage  
included im rent 
Community  
kitchen 8 coin -operated laun-
dry 
facility  on site TV. 
mini -









PROFESSIONAL  EDITING 
For  your paper or dissertation
 
Experienced 
Efficient  Exact 
Familiar with APA 
Chicago 
Styles ESL is a 
specialty  




SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
,unr ludas 
cosmetic)  $69 
00year 
Save  30., 601. For info call 
1-800-655-3225 or 
www 
studentclental  corn or 























and  spaces 
between  words. I 
Ad rates: 3
-line  minimum 
4,4, 
  ;.4. 





























Additional words  






rrop.trzorli   per ad (berg. of v 
Classified
 des', 
is loc.ated  
Dwight  Bente'




 Deadline 10 00 am. 
two
 weekdays before publication 
SJSU STUDENT
 RATE: 








r ancelled  checks 








Rates for  conser utive 
pub'n
 
anon ilate', onty 






 Daily Classifieds,  
SS 
n lose State 
University  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Help infertile
 couples achieve 
their dream of 
having  a child  












PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call
 BIRTHRIGHT 





SPERM  DONORS NEEDED 
The 
Palo Alto CA branch of 
the California Cryobank is 
seeking men of all ethnicities 




you  are 
Currently
 aftending 
college  or hold a BA degree 
you can 
earn up to 
S900/mo,  
receive
 a tree 
comprehensive
 
health screening 8 help 
infertile
 




































20 Like tofu 
27 VVolfgang 
s thanks 
23 Stadium shouts 
24 1095 mature 
26 Plunder
 










18 Bed support 
40 Pee p.nt 
42 Ms Maxwell 
43  Woodsy 
46 
Roman  historian 

















Acid  in proteins
 























PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 
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Where  Rome 17 Deficiency 
IS
 home 
39 Quick meal 
5 mama 
12





6 Soft leather 







































44 Livy s 





Lace Of tibtvres 
Ill Slickest 
"13 Tenet, 







fit MONO part 
67 
Carry





84 Planes to 
winter 


















Lorry  %humus / Daily Staff 
Spartan 
swingman  




University  of Texas -El Paso player Jason 
Williams  during Wednesday's 
































night at the Es 
cm
 Center. 
Although  UTEP 
made  the first 
basket and 3
-pointer
 of the game.
 






of their own. 
The Spartans soon launched 
on a 104) 
run and raised the score 
to 18-8 with 9:34 
left  in the 
first 
half. UTEP was victim to severely 
cold 
shooting




whittle at the Spartans lead
 in the 
remaining minutes of the first half' 
and 




 finally brought the 
score at the half to 36-30. 




Thomas  coming off 
his suspension. 
Thomas lead the Miners on a 6-0 
run to take 
over  the lead 42-36 with 
six 
minutes into the second half. 
"It 
is
 as the 
first time to sit out 
the first half. I was 
anxious  to get 
hack in the game," Thomas said. 
The Spartans came out of their 
slump when forward Marquin 
Chandler nailed a 3 -pointer. The 
Miners kept their lead during the 
second half, but the Spartans kept 
nipping at their heels. 
"I thought San Jose State 
played extremely hard." said 




 on that 
from Phil Johnson." 
The Miners began to pull away 
and were able to hold off the 
Spartans for the last 
live minutes 
of the game. 
"They stepped up 
their  intensity 
and we 
didn't
 match it." Chandler 
said. "We didn't take the 
shots  we 
should
















Amber  Sheldon 








game  against Cal Berkeley 





and  has yet  to be 
rescheduled.  







of their three wins registered 
on
 the road. 
The  team's single victory at home
 came at the 
expense of 
UC
 Santa Barbara 
on 
Feb.  12. 
On Feb. 13. SJSU was unable
 to recreate the 
chemistry
 that produced the lone win at 
Blethen  
Field, dropping the final
 match 6-1 as UCSB right-
hander Andy Graham surrendered just six hits to 
stalwart the Spartans' offense and take the series. 
However, Spartan center 
fielder
 Travis Becktel 
managed to go three -for-four against Graham and 
was the only leadoff batter to get on base for SJSU 
in the ninth inning. 
Head coach Sam Piraro said Becktel is very ce-
rebral at the plate and his 
performance  on Sunday 
was indicative of that. 
"Santa Barbara's
 pitcher had a good command 
of what he was doing and it frustrated a lot of hit-
ters. but Travis
 wasn't one of those guys," Piraro 
said. 
Becktel was named baseball's Western Athletic 
Conference "Player of the Week" for Feb. 7 to 13 
and is the second Spartan to receive the honor,  
as first baseman Brandon Fromm was the WAC 




The center fielder said his strong showing could 
be contributed to having his
 most productive sum-
mer after undergoing shoulder surgery two seasons 
ago. His performance helped boost his confidence, 
which he  said has carried over into












 job market, then toss 
your




I und, the leading 










































ran  join  
us





coma( ting Human RPSOUITPS at 415565
 
1/11.
 Then launch 
your
 r ewer with State Fund
 and 
tISP  to new 
heights. 
equal















-I've  learned a 
lot  and have 




stubborn as I 
was in the 
past,"  Becktel 
said. 
"I've  made 
adjustments,  so 
it's
 been easier." 
Becktel 
sits  atop the 
WAC  with a 
.571 batting 
average.  He also 
leads  the 
conference
 in on -base 
percentage  and 
is tied for first





 Becktel has 
posted  seven runs 
and eight RBIs. 
He said he takes a lot 
into  account every time he 
approaches the plate. 
"I look 
at every at -bat differently depending on 
the situation." Becktel 
said.  "Who's on base, the 
score of 
the game and pitching." 
Piraro said he's always
 held certain expectations 
for Becktel and felt he had  the
 capacity to be a good 
Division







 defense, base running 
and  ti% erall 
power.  
"He was a freshman 
in 2002 on a great team that 
set records with 45 wins 
and  making the postsea-
son," Piraro said. "He just 




tent at the plate  the 
final  frontier and now 
he's become more 
consistent  offensi% ely. which he 
worked extremely hard to achieve." 
Spartan rookie pitcher 
Hennessey
 
was one of 






 of the 
Week." 
has 








a second time a 
team  high. 
SJSU is scheduled to return to action at 2 p.m. 
Friday
 
when  they 











Coach Piraro said he's hoping to start pitcher 
Corey Cabral on Sunda.
 as the junior right-hander 
hasn't been on the hill since throwing the 
first  three 
innings in the Spartans' first game of the season 
against
 Cal Poly 
San  Luis 
Obispo.  
Piraro said Cabral has been sidelined 









 to pitch and he's 
going to thru e. this 
week  fin practice  ) to find out 
what his it tutu
 
at les 
el is,- Piraro said. "( 
paper,  
he's our No.
 I pitaer and from a morale stand-
point.
 It's important for 
the team to have their 
top 































Sizes  & models limited 
to stock on hand. 
Coupon  valid 
through 









 (408)  871-1001 









Nimbi's',  sum I Colors knitted 
to
 stock on 
hand Outerwear 
Heel  ar.r.essortek
 not on 
'Mit'  
Sale
 ends 02 21 55 
